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Mrs. Breakey. mPurchasingSEVEN YEARS OF PLENTY*

(Reprinted from yesterday’s World.)
Seven years ago In February negotia

tions were concluded by which this busi
ness was acquired from the estate of tho 
late Robert Simpson. Esq. That they have 
.been years of activity and progress will 
be manifest to you—the publie—who have, 
from the first shown such good-still and 
real pleasure in your dealings with the 
store. After seven years of service, 
“which have seemed like a few days, be
cause of your generous response, our cus
tomers will appreciate this publication of
results.^ not |(Jng before you doubled the 
original business. To this was added a 
further Increase in volume equal to the 
original turnover. It has gone on increa*
lng. until In toe HATclosed It was about FOUR rlMEb whai 
IT WAS SEVEN YEARS AGO. We confi
dently expect you will rontlnue this rec
ord of a- four-times business throughout 
1906. It will be our aim In service and 
value Increasingly to merit it.

> This growth has necessitated greater 
accommodation. The new store added on 
the corner at Ÿonge and Richmomi-strpets 
is already too small for your needs, we 
are just completing a factory and ware
house opposite the Union Station 
size to the store corner Yonge and Queen- 
streets. This will relieve for a time me 
pressure on selling space. Arrangements 
to purchase the Knox Church property en- 
s «vus us ample room for further growtn.T^day in the City of Montreal we take 
over the important business founded by 
John Murphy. Keq Toronto
store, the new one In Montreal is at tae 
hub of the retail trade, aud isone of the 
finest «tore buildings in that city. We bfr 
lleve we have the good wishes of many 
thousands throughout the Dominion ID 
this latest development.

The third annual Canadian Clydesdale 
and Shire Show opened yesterday at the 
Repoeitors,. corner Slmcoe and Nelson- 
streets, with a large number o< Interested 
spectators and students from the Ontario 
Veterinary College and the O.A.C., Guelph. 
There were about 100 entries. Some have 
won fame at other shows, and others are 
Imported animals which have noteworthy 
British records.

The animals were In the pink of perfec
tion, and, with their manes and tails deco
rated with flags, resets and ribbon», were 
marched around the ring to loud applause 
from the gallery of students after the 
awards were given-

Tbd judges are : Alex. Galbraith, Danee- 
vllle, Wls.; John A; Bong, Kavenshoe, and 
James Henderson, Boltou. Their awards 
were as follows :

Clydesdale stallions, foaled in 1901—Cen
sor, bred by J. Mowbray, Naemoor, Scot
land, exhibited by O. Svrby, Guelph, 1; 
Royal Flush, bred by H. Buchanan, Lettre, 
Scotland, 2; Royal Dean, bred by D. Jamie
son, Roimdbusb, Scotland; exhibited by 
Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Out. 3. 
Wigtown Life Guard, bred by A. McLel- 
land, Glcnturk, Scotland ; exhibited by Pot
ter & Hastings, Tottenham, Out., 4. Bog- 
side, bred by George McGill, Bogsldc, Scot- 
lauu; exhibited by T. II. Ilassurd, Mill- 
brook," 0. Baron Nonpareil, bred by Joun 
Gray, Fyvle, Scotland; ekhibited by W. J. 
Isaac, Harwood, 0. King o" the Kerry, ex
hibited by Smith & Iticnnrdsou, conunenu-

Clydesdale mares—Madge of Hallcroft, 
bred by Maxwell MiUrbead, Hallcroft, Scot
land; exhibited by A. G. Gormlcy, Uuivu- 
ville, 1.

Clydesdale mares, foaled subsequent to 
Jan. 1, 1902— Miss Gilmour, bred by W. 
Gilmotir, Balmangan, Scotland: exhibited 
by Aud. Altchison, Guelph. 1. Lady Aber
deen, bred by P. McWlleoii, Midrslde, Scot
land; exhlb.tcd by Smith & Klchardsou, 
Columbus, 2. Queen of Maple Grove, 
blbltetk by A. Gorroley, Unlouvllle, 3.

Slitrerktallious, fooled previous to Jan. 1, 
imrj Wind Boy, bred by J. Harrison, Gar- 
s ta dig,» England; exhibited by J. M. Gard- 
bouse Weston, 1. Chowton Prince liar-, 
old, bred by G. F. King, Chewton, Eng.; 
exhibited by Potter &. Hustings, Totten
ham, 2. Colesh.il Royal Albert, bred by 
the late Walter Dove, Rugeley, Eug.: ex
hibited by John Gardhoiiso & Sons, Hlgh- 
tield, 3. Victoria Bobs, bred and exhibited 
by Galbrulttl Bros., «raugeville, 4.

uy draught team lady Sally and 
Wilson, exhibited by Smith & Richard

son, Col limbus, 1; Scottle and Chart.e, ex- 
hlbltcd by IV. Young, Blijiham, Ont., 2.

Clydesdale Association.

Toronto Junction, Feb. 1.—The old 
board of the collegiate institute com
pleted business for the past year to
night. A cordial vote of thinks was; 
unanimously tendered to the retiring | 
chairman, Dr. Bull.

The Inaugural meeting of the new 
collegiate institute board was held Im
mediately afterwards, the following be
ing present: Trustees R. L. McCor
mack, Laughton, Martin, Irwin, Clen- 
denan, Paterson and Fawcett. R. L. 
McCormack was unanimously elected 
chairman. Trustees Paterson, Martin
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whole sea
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—and we 
have more 
to sell this 
month 
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that’s why prices are cut lower 
for the stock-taking sale than 
we’ve ever cut them ’before - and 
itall means greater saving to you.

ACK of this story of progress there 
are reasons for it. First of these is jod old

——- your knowledge of values. Nowhere 
in the world are people better informed as to 
the value of goods than you are. This store 
has recognized that you did not want un
worthy goods at any price, and they have 
been rigidly excluded from the departments. 
To provide absolutely satisfactory merchan
dise at the least possible cost is the problem 
the store’s buyers have kept constantly be
fore them. Your steadily increasing appre
ciation shows how well they have succeeded 
in solving the problem. Do you know that 
visitors from the world’s greatest centres of 
trade, from manufacturing districts of New 

England,'from the free trade metropolis of Old England, are amazed that you 
buy their own goods of all kinds here for less money than they can be purchas- 

New York ? The difference in your favor ranges from ten per 
Tens of  -------------------- -—X------------------ —-----
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and Irwin were appointed a striking 
The following standing trUcommittee, 

committees were chosen : Finance—Dr.
Clendenan (chairman). Management- 
Dr. Clendenan, Dr. Martin, H. E. Ir
win and A. R. Fawcett. Property—J. 
Paterson, W. Parsons, Dr. Mavety and 
p. Laughton. William Harris was un
animously reappointed secretary-treas
urer at a salary of 1200. Vlce-Prlnci- 
pal Gourlay reported an attendance of 
226 at the Institute. H, E. Irwin has 
been reappointed to the board as re
presentative of the County of York.- It 
was decided to transfer the board's 
banking account from the Bank of'Com1 

to the Bank of British North 
was
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America. The Lite,-ary Society 
granted the free use of the building for 
an at home to be Held In March, after 
a lengthy discussion on dancing. Inc 
Literary Society was also granted the 
use of a room for evening meetings once 
a month. , ,

Henry John Southby died
mg at his home, 120 Pacific-avenue, after 
an Illness of five months, of cancer. He 

37 years of age and leaves a widow 
Deceased was a

1-Ladles' Fine Astriu-ban Jackets, 36 
to 40 hunt, were 345 
and $47.50, for .....

Ladies' Fine Bokharan Jackets, ex
tra large sizes, 42 to 46 
bust, were $55, for.........

Ladies" Fine Natural Canadian 
Coon Jackets, that were 
$75, for..................................

37.50 cd in London or 
cent, to fifty per cent, 
thousands of regular customers who 
do their shopping with this store by 
mail have found the same price ad
vantage as compared with anywhere 
else in Canada.

To give the store’s buyers more 
ready access to the manufacturers of 
Europe and to keep them in con
stant touch with the latest achieve
ments of the wAld’s producers a 
-Buying Department has been estab
lished. In the heart of Old London, 
under the shadow of St. Paul’s Ca
thedral, the familiar sign at the top 
of this column is displayed. A,ll 
Canadian visitors to Londoft speak 
of it as like meeting an old friend. 
In a wonderfully short space of time 
by means of ready cash, ours there 
and yours herfe, the choicest fabrics 
of the looms of Europe and the East 
are transferred to your holies at a 
minimum of expense,

42.50 IAlla morn- ex

55.00
1was

and three children, 
member of Mimico Lodge, A., F, & a, 
M., York Chapter Royal Arch Masons, 
Worcester Lodge Sons of England and 
the C.P.R- Machinists» Urflon.i He 

resident of Toronto Junction for 
six years. The funeral will be conduct
ed under the auspices of the Masonic 
fraternity at Prospect Cemetery at 2.30 

Rev. George C.

2 only Fine Selected Persian Lamb 
Jackets, Alaska sable collar and 
revers, 36 aud 38 bust, 32 inches 
long, were $225.00, J57.5Q 1for

iblyi1 onlv Persian Lamb Jacket. 38 
bust and 24 Inches long, natural 
mink collar, facings and IOC fifi 
cuffs, was $175, for.............163 UU

1 only Persisn Lamb Blouse, Alas
ka sable collar, was 11Q QO
$150, for ..............................
3 onlv Persian Lamb Blouses, 36, 
38 and .40 bust. 24 Inches long, ex
tra fine, and dark mink collar, fac
ings snd cuffs, were 145.00 
$175, for................................
Extra Fine Alaska Seal Jackets, 34, 
36. 38 and 40 bust, were 237.50 •
$275 and $300, for............. '

was a for
. JIlea

Miss Stl
p.m. on Saturday.
Pidgeon officiating.

The Royal Arch degree was 
ferred at the degree meeting of «-sU.ri. 

900 last night, after which refresh-

con-
iliThe annual meeting of the Canadian 

Clydesdale Association was held In the Re
pository last night, with William Smith in 
the choir. A resolution warn passed to na
tionalize the stock register of the Clydes
dale class of horses in Canada. Thomas. 
Graham. 11. Belth, William Smith, K. M.l- 
ler, O- Sorby and John Davidson were ap
pointed a eommittee to meet with the live 
stock eommlssioûers to complete arrange
ments forthwith. R. Miller thought that 
in addition to other benefit 
the Argentine Republic and 
be developed

No.
1X5The Duke and Duchess of (York 
Lodges of Loyal True Blues have de
cided to have their annual sleighing 
party next Tuesday evening, and the
“ WilHam Harris ?f Edmund-.treet

18Newton Raybould arrived home from' 
Regina last^.ght, -Ing^the -rt

ed. ! A 
Geor.

J.
u

A. ...
D. A

trade with 
would"

8. traa 
HPi Mexico

u««v^u. Hon. John Drydeu hoped 
that centralization in Ottawa would not 
Interfere with the educational work at the 
Winter Fair at Guelph. Alex. Galbraith, 
Janesville. Wls., thought that the Cana
dian breeders were making a good move 
in nationalizing thé stock registers. The 
main reason why Washington does not rec
ognize Canadian certificates of registration 
Is that there are so many different records 
in the various provinces, and to amplify 
matters all were rejected. Peter Talbot, 
M.P., Lacombe, Alta., thought It would 
bring all parts of Canada in touch wijh 
each other and help to create a patriotic 
sentiment. The officers elected were :

lion, president, F. W, Hodsou; president, 
William Hnilth, Columbus; first vice-presi
dent. Thomas À. Gnrhttm Claremont; sec
ret hrr-trensnvei*. Henry Wade. Provincial

G.
ORDER BY MAIL. $undergo*»8critical operation for cancer

thgt "paul's Brotherhood defeated the 
Crawfords by 6 to 1 i" an exoRim; 
hockey match played on the King Ed
ward Rink last night.

I
Mr.

01

Newtonbrook.
death of Mrs- John Breakey on 

Tuesday removes one of the most esti
mable members of this community. &ne 
was in hey 52pd. year and her death, 
while not unexpected, came as a shoes, 
to many friends- Deceased was a 
daughter of Samuel Stewart and was 

-v the Old homestead lot. West 
where her father and mother sttil 

reside. She Is survived by a husband 
and eight children, one son having died 
in October last. Mrs. Breakey was a 
member of the Methodist Church rhe 
funeral will take place to Mount Floa- 

• «ant Cemetery this afternoon at —>y- 
members of the township council 

will attend.
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1 mkTILL WAR IS ENDED.
_ _____ Claremont; sec

ret ary-treamim*, Henry Wade. Provincial 
vice-president#-- Ontario. Robert Miller, 
Stouffvllle; Manitoba, J. A. 8. McMillan, 

London Feb. 1-—W. L. A. Burdett- Brandon; Alberta. .1. A Turner, Calgary; 
coutts, M.P., speaking at the West- Av£

minster Conservative Club to-night, '^ijariti^^nees. T.Jti Blark,

said: Shoe: James Torrance. Markham; John
The government would remain in of- Bright, Myrtle; I'eter Christie. M.P., Man- 

fice until the Russo-Japanese war w>s AG. «^^Unioovtlle^ Jehu

concluded, and predicted the ending of >niv. Représentative»-To the Industrial 
that conflict during the coming summer. Exhibition, W. Smith and R. Beith; Otta- 

. ». He said the Anglo-Japanese alliance wa CentraIfl Peter < bristle, George Grey,
„ East Toronto, Feb. 1—Nomination wafl thc most preacient act of foreign winnim^r0* Nirho^7nd "(“eorge

proceedings to fill the n policy ever achieved by Great.Br.* ii'rLpnvders' Association, Veter
by the resignations fronr the town c tain, and Premier Balfour was Mumd (-brittle and Fired Richardson,
cil of F. M. Baker in Ward 1 and Ju- by every consideration of honor and shire Association,
seph Hinds in Ward 3, were held to- piltriotigm to remain in office during the The Shire Horse Assertion held its 
night. What the meeting lacked In at- crjycai period, when the war being nual meeting yeyterdny morning, when th a 
tendance was atoned for in interest. closedi other powers might step in and resolution was passed :
In Ward 1 Fred Baker and W. J. Gar- pert,aps rob dur ally as shamelessly as “TïaLïninïl18 t0r ^hJi,"r^r<l|lreif . diner will go to the polls. In Ward 3 ‘t’hey ^bbed Japan before. | •» f^e,dn (^,"ftttri?cd torttSTwJ£&
the nominees were Charlie Blaylock, With the closing of the war, the j „f8tho Dominion of Canada, on of the conn- 
Joseph Hinds and William Hunter, in speaker said, would come a period o.f try |„ Whk-h the breed originated, and 

vigorous speech Mr. Blaylocjc non- ; flne diplomacy, and it was Impossible when owimkI by a bono-fld* res dent of the 
demned the inaction of the members that that time should find the country in Dominion,” which will be sent on to the 
from Ward 3; declared that the north the throes of a general election. TeTfcesMent, J. M. Gard-
end had received no c°naid^f‘^n tPr sheen Starved to Death hoL-. Weston; vice-president, E. (". Atrcll,
retired in favor of Joe Hind*»- Mr. Sheep starved to Ueatli. Goderich; sevretary-treasurer. Henry Wade;

a Hunter also retiring. Mr- Hinds secures Ixmdon. Jan. M. - the remarkable rate ,ni^eton* John Gardhouse. James !inlgetty, 
the sent hv acclamation. «>f a flock of sheep belonging to a farmer w. Wilkie Col. Maegill.vrn.rç James Heu-the seat by Methodist living near'Beddgelert, at the foot of Snow- üt,r90„, m. E. Wellington and W. Bowdey;
Jhe. n«rtv to-night ,s occupying the attention of the local representatives to Canadian National Exhi-

Ghurch held a sleighing P»rty S * _p0llec. bit ion. John Gardhouse and James Dalget-
afterward luncheon at the home 01 By some unknown agency 110 sheep gruz ty: Western Fair. II. Wade ami E. <\ At-

ing on the mountain shh* were driven Into rell: Ottawa (’entrai Exhibition. F. M.
a fold ami locked in. Wade and Campbell Smith; Horse-Breeders

Many days, if not weeks* elapsed before Association. J. M. Gardhouse aud James 
the owner noticed that the sheep wore not, Dalgett.y. A motion to make b. M. >>a le,
grazing a^ usual. Search was made, and Ottawa-^sei*retary. in place of Henry W ade,
the sheep were found In the fold starved to Toronto, twa« defeated. Henry “d® WH® 
death. also made bon. secretary and a life nieui-

Tt was evident from their positions that ber of the association, 
the animals had died in Wriblr agony. The program for to-day is :
Some had at tempt e<l to eat their eompan- 1. L Îm118 f V® pr^v^üîiaînfri •<
ion, and had been suffocated by wool' 1- ^

' 3.39—Claim 1. Sec.

bothto Hemet» InBritish Government
Office, Opinion of Coutta. 'à.James H. Hyde Gives a Costume Re

ception of the Eighteenth 
Century Period.

______The rest of our space to-day must be devoted to practical ex
amples of the purchasing power of your dollars :—-—-
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Bargain Day To-MorrowNew York, Feb. Liâmes Hazen 

Hyde, one of the young and rich bache
lors of New York society, gave an en- 
tertalment last night at Sherry's that 
New York society called a very charm 
ing and novel, affair. Before the first 
of the new year he sent out Invitations 

of his friends to attend an.

The

Font Toronto.

Men’s Furnishings for Bar
gain Day

180 Men's Flannelette Night Robes, 
made from good quality flannelette, 
in neat pink and blue stripes,, yoke 
pocket and collar, full size and 
length, sizes ft to 18, regular QQ 
50c, on sale Friday, each ***'

240 Men’s Police andi Fireman’s 
Suspenders, heavy elastic web, solid 
leather trimmings, patent cast-off, 
slide buckle», a very strong durable 
brace, regular price 26c, on IQ 
sale Friday, per pair ..................

185 Men’s Winter Weight Shirts 
and Drawers, broken lines, the lot 
consists of heavy weights, In elas
tic ribs, natural and black, also 
scarlet Scotch knit, all double- 
breasted, close ribbed cuffs, skirt 
and ankles, sizes 34 to 42, regular 
price 75c, on sale Friday, A.Q 
per garment ......................................

210 Boys’ Winter Weight Shirts 
and Drawers, odd sizes, in the lot 
are Scotch knit, also natural, la 
small sizes, shirts double-breasted, 
warm and soft, sizes 22 to 32, regu
lar price up to 56c, on sale OO 
Friday, per garment ..................

Bargains in Hosiery.
Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Half 

medium weight, pure wool, 
mless, double toe and heel. In 

25c quality, Friday per pair........

Ladies’. Misses’ and Boys’ 2:1 Rib 
English-made Black Cashmere Hose, 
double sole, toe and heel, medium 
weight, sizes 6 to. 10, extra Dl/ 
special, Friday, per pair .... t

See the Point?Men’s Suits for $4.95100
100 Men’s All-Wool English Tweed 

Suits, good seasonable weights, in 
dark grey and brown mixed 
grounds6 With fancy colored over- 
plaids, lined with fine Italian cloth, 
cut In the latest single-breasted 
sacqué style, sizes 36 to 44, WfJ’ 
lar $6.50, $7 and $8, to clear 
Friday at .............................

sr
chatr.au

to many
eighteenth century fete, with a French 
play, at Sherry’s, and society at once 
became occupied in costume prépara

le
T

tin

Dr. D 
Thei

lions.
There was much grumbling at first, as 

It is not altogether agreeable in the 
busy life of social New York to devote 
time to planning costumes, but few 
asked to the fete declined, and from 
small affair at first intended by the host 
the list grew and grew until he had 
absolutely to decline to give any fur
ther invitations. Not that he was un
generous, but the-capacity of Sherry's 
rooms has its limit, and therefore 
Mr. Hyde had to desist in extending in
vitations beyond a certain number.

The fete was carried out in an ela
borate manner and with much elegance 
of detail. Thc beautiful ballroom of 
Sherry’s establishment was transformed 
.into a theatre very much after the 
time of the days of Versailles’ glory. 
The scheme was after Mr. Sherry’s own 
ideas, the designs having been draWn 
by Mr. Whitney Warren.

In place of a regular stage, with a. 
proscenium arch and wings, a platform 
raised a few feet above the ballroom 
floor was erected gt the south e|d of the 
room. Over this was hung a baldiqulno 
of royal purple velvet embroidered with 
the fleur de lys in gold. At either side 
of the platform was a screen of bay 
and orange trees, with plants in bloom. 
At the left side was stationed an or
chestra from I he Metropolitan Opera, 
which was led by Nahan Franko.

The guests were seated in handsome 
chairs placed at intervals, and the gal
lery was turned into a "loge grille," in 
which sat several women who did not 
care to have chairs oil the main floor.

a
Men’s $3 and $3-5° Trou

sers, $1.98
- 150 pairs Men’s Worsted and Eng

lish Tweed Trousers, a variety of 
neat stripe patterns, grey and black, 
also black with white hairline stripy 
in winter weights, cut In the latest 
style and made UP with side and 
hip pockets, sizes 32 to 42, regular 
$3 and $3.50, on sale Fri- |.9o 
day at ..............

Boys’ $3 to $5.50 Suits, $1.98
Boys* Two-piece Norfolk. Fancy 

and Sailor Blouse Suits, consisting 
of blue serge, also royal blue and 
brown, with white stripes, and fancy 
tweeds, sizes 21 to 27. regular $3, 
$3.50. $4. $4.50. $5 and $5.50, J.gQ 
to clear Friday at

Floral Department Bar
gains

Hardy House Ferns, regular ,£5 
35c, for ............................................ "*

Regular 25c, two for

from

Vi
makli 
dellve 
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Done 
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favIt points to Simpson’s 

Lunch Room.
and
Mayor Richardson. Fei

gave
A1York County Council.

Thc members of the council beyond 
committee work did little to clear off 
the order paper. James Rae having re
signed his position as high school trus
tee from district 2, Markham, the blank 

filled with the name of James

■ef ti 
honoJ 
lng p 
that J 
sacre] 
vlnce 
him.

MENU FOfc.TO-MORROW
SOUP-
Engllsh Split Peas, Baked Niagara'; 

Whiteflsli, Parsley Sauce: Bolted Sal- 
Trout. Oyater Sa nee; Riba of 

Pri me Beef, Yorkshire* Pudding. Stuf
fed Shoulder of liai mil. Bordelaise 
Vhlckeu and Oyster Pie. Simpson Style 
Baked Macaroni and Cheese, a la Cre
ole; Potatoes, Steamed, Mushed,Baked; 
Mashed Turnips, Stewed Parsnips, 
Green Peas. Pickled Beets, Apple 
Sponge Pudding, IicmOn Hnuce. Stewed 
Rhubarb; Deep Apple Pie. with Whip
ped Cream; lymon Pie. Apricot Tlirt, 
Chocolate Ice Cream, While or Brown 
Bread, with Butter, Tea, Milk, Coffee

t !

2.00—Class
nonwas

Stuart. W. A- Parsons, resigned from 
H.S D. No. 6, Toronto Junction, will be 
succeeded by James Ross. A motion 
by Councillor Woodcock to dispose of 
the old registry office in Newmarket 
for $1000, with the stipulation tfiat the 
town be guaranteed the right to pur
chase within five years at a like figure, 
was opposed by Councillors Pugsley 
and Evans and was dropped.

Hoyears
tefed Clyde or Shire.
3 Clydesdale stallions foaled in 1902. 4.1.►— 
Class 2. Sec. 1. Canadian Clydesdale and 
Shire stallions foaled previous to Jan. 1. 
1903 4.30—Class 4. See. 1. stallion colts, 
from all three sections, foaled subsequent 
to or after Jon, 1. 1904. 5.30- Annual
meeting of Horse-Breeders’ Assm-latloo, at 
the Repository. 8.30—Banquet to the sue- 
eessful Canadian exhibitors at the 1904 ex-

Walker

Slmc 
of C<

Loves Her Do*.
Mrs. Patrick Campbell, who has been 

: sick in a hospital in the east, has her 
pet dog installed with her on the bed 
in the hospital ward, and the atten
dants have strict Instructions to pro
vide him with warm cream for break
fast, part of a well-done lamb chop 
for luncheon and breast of spring 

BeKKln* an a Butine**. chicken with cream sauce for dinner^
Th<- “profession4if the begg^à* Is now a^HO *ias a m^11*8fht supper, con*

its well established .is thc “profession“ of sisting, as a rule, of portions of a bird 
the thief. At the lowest, estimate, there or game. ,

120,000 “professional" beggars in the _ '___________________________________
l nlted Stales, and at. present lnwki of th. m 

roaming about the
York, which lu jhelr Mc va during the holi
day season, when the philanthropic purse 
is open wider than usual.

N<« beggar in New York makes less than 
S" a day, according to some recent news
paper estimates. They revive contribu
tions varying from one penny to $20. Some 
of them are experts in their Unes, and 
play only » for donations of $•'» and $10 ini 
Howard, telling plausible stories of unpaid 
rents, dying wives and starving t hihlrt n, 
of funeral expenses and other’ narrow!tig 
experlenees that appeal to the sympathies 
of tender-hearted humanity.

During the ten weekdays of the holiday 
t-eason. therefore, the amount of alms <oï 

■ looted hy this gentry prooably rur.s nn to 
at least $120,000.
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House. -25 happ
with
lnler
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Hose
sea25cFern Pans, well filled with , OR

hardy ferns, reg. 50c, for .........
Boston Sword Fern, regu

lar $1.50, for .....................................
Primula Obconica, large 

plants

Holateln Frealan Aseoclatlon.
The Holstein Frlesinn Assoeintlou of Can

ada held their annum meeting at the I ai
mer House yesterday. President .Inme* 
l'ettee presided, aud congratulated the 
breeders on the growing popularity of the 
Holstein as a dairy cow. "Twenty years 
ago." he said, "the Holstein was almost 
unknown to Canadian dairymen. _

Tile receipts amounted to $35fIS.6n. _aml 
the balance on hand amounts to $162i .**9.
The executive was given pow-er to make 
out n list of members capable of acting 
as judges at fairs. In order of merit.
Judges will lie picked by the assoc utlou 
from this list. Dominion IJve Stock In
spector Hodgson sabl I here was a growing 
demand for capable judges. It was easy 
to get a good judge, hot hard lo 'get a 

After experimenting for nearly iO good judge who was at the same time bou-

rirathnlhdm.ra, Togo The four 
pills of mandrake and butternut cure R s Stevenson. Aueaster: second vice- older than Admiral Togo. » me iour
permanently- | president. A C. Hoilman. Breslau: third japanese vice-admirals are all younger

Can you afford to delay? No, your ; vice-president. « A. Ghro.v. Glen Buell; youngest of our captains. The

M. Ham!" ! Japanese^ reareadmirals average age
ton's Pills, and an absolute recovery ; Nwé'srotla^vV. "w. <Brown', forty-nine, captains are forty-four and,
is guaranteed. In thousands of cases i f.yii. Ont.: ti. Bellert, t'ass-1. Out.; dele- two-thirds, and commanders forty and
relief has been instantaneous. Such was ' gates to the Industrial Fair Board Messrs, two-thirds. The average age of our
the experience of James G. Gordon of : Elite and Sliunk: London Fair I Ï' captains (fifty-seven and a half) is
Marysville. I " VliU a^ j! AStieLÏd^nf wÆ thirteen years beyon that of the Jap-

Twenty Year* a Snfferer. nip^ mid Brandon Fair Boards. Mow.tr. anese captains, nine years
.... -cl..., __ i m unroe and Horrtol ; Amherst Fair Board. 0( the English and German captains,

My kidneys botheredI me for j y0(Wrs < aine „„«] Stanley; SiM’rhrookc Fair an(j seven years beyond that of the
years. I had gnawing pains m the back RoHr,| j E. k. Herrick and J. M. Mantle. Russian captains. The youngest Eng-
and my limbs ached with weariness .ill ■■ ■ _______ _________ ?’’-"L~i„ h capta|n is aged thirty-three. Is
the time. My digestion was poor and —, -pit r? pi PCX twenty years younger than our young-
I had specks before my eyes. I 1 5 A 1 1 H E. r iK3 1 egt_ and japal) has deemed It-wise to

“Dr. Hamilton’s Pills helped me from nrf 1 MMINfi OF PAIN intrust her battleships to men of age 
the first day. Relief was immediate. DCuli'l 11 i vt rx thirty-six. The average English and
They restored me and my health’s bet- That treatment should be most vigor- Qerman captain is scarcely older than 
1er than ever." ous. Get relief at the start. Twinges our junior grade captain (commander).

All complaints kindred to kidney dis- of rheumatism are the first indications and our youngest commander when he 
ease aire prevented by Dr. Hamilton’s of inflammation. Nothing subdues in- reached his rank was older than the 
Pills. Their uee insures you against fiammation like Nervillne. Penetrating average Japanese captain. If 
Diabetes. Brights Disease and liver deeply into the tissue, being five times youngest captain were in the Japanese 
trouble. No house should be without stronger than other liniments, beyond navy he would have been retired for
such a valuable medicine. Sold every- the comprehension of those who have age some time ago._________ _
where by druggists, 25c per box, or five never used it- Nervillne as a pain saver ” ~ %

is worth Its weight In gold Have you trlendly Korea,
tried it? All dealers, 25c. for a large The locomotives for the railroads In 
bottle. Korea are bought exclusively In the

.89 Hair Brush Bargain Mr.
burgstreet* of New -25When Kidneys fall, 

Health Declines
200 or more good White Bristle, 

ebony and wood/ hadHair Brushes, 
backs, ranging from $1.75 to $3.25 
each, odds and ends of stocks. QQ 
Friday, your choice, each ... .• w D 

Only two to each customer. No 
telephone or mail orders filled.

hoOUT FLOWERS
Carnations, all colors, regu- QQ

lar 50c, per dozen .............
Violets, single, per bunch

Whit
Covet
couni
Woul,

Ladies’ Black Wool Double Mit 
tens, fine quality, 40c quality, 
-Friday, per pilr —..................25Dull. Aching Back Pains, Scanty and 

Highly Colored Urine, Headaches 
and Insomnia Indicate Diseased 
Kidneys.

H.THE SH )P HO it KEEN PRICES. tal
Ross

When We Say 
“Excellent”

DR. W. tf. GRAHAM, L“|«9STRnr »»»
No. 1 Claience Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f oltin 
nichas PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. v-,rTPIU

Private Diseases, as Impoteney, Sterility, Varlcorele, nd

without pain andall bad after effects. _ . _,.nstrua-
Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppress» w b 

lion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, andall displacementsol vno 
Cl ElCB Houro—» a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 toJ pm-

QOld Affe In Navy Officer».
Independent: The youngest rear- 

Unlted States Viavy is

What Bachelor* Mast Pay.
Till* bill introduced by Itvprospn lathe 

Bawls in the lower house of the Tennessee 
leg ih hitiin* has prod need widespread eom- 
inent in society el rules tue.’v. and -it :t din
ner to oeetir si ton the Baehelovs^- «’lub will 
«•fier opportunity to each mem-K-r to show 
seme reason why IJ/~>Ui<miM not become a 
law. Mr. making an effort to iu-

< lease and eneourotie niatriinony and lessen 
the i umber tuf bachelors, lie proposes to 
tax all bachelors after they reach the age 

,«»f 2.\ year», arid alludes to every unmar
ried man past that ag» as a bachelor. !lt»i 
ti-x rate as suggested III Ills bill Is:

From 23 Lo SO years. $Ts> annually.
From .‘to to :t5 years, $l«a) annually 
l’nun X» to 4<> years, $lôo annually,
i-’rom 40 to 4.r» years. $200 annua Hy.
From 45 to .TO years. $2ô«i annually.
According to a compilation ft will reel

an umnaïri'*d man who Yeuidlns a bachelor 
until he I* 5«» .years old, as Mr. Raw 1* 

stipulates that after .Vi years of age th** 
bachelor is exempt.

inyou know we mean it, be
cause we want to satisfy, 
and do satisfy.

We certainly prove our lead
ership in our special Business 
Suit—the most excellent value 
on record in first-class tailor
ing.

MONEYçp*
110 to 1300 to

tD isÆïSr
removed from joutP0*** 

sion. We will try to please yea.

PiMONEY ■■g_ borrow
money on household goods* 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you any 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply fot »L Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or ie 
six or twelve monthly pay. 
meets to au»t borrower. We 
bave an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
urm*. Phone—Main 4233.

It you wans to

by
flogat noun.TO

New Scotch and English 
Tweeds—special price $22 50 
—a fine, up-to-date Suit for 
a business man.

cd{LOAN mai.

Bee

W. R. McNAUGHT & CO. KELLER & CO., i . the;
wa;9 our

144 Yonge St. (First Fleer;. 
Phene Î aln 4326

LOANS.
Room 10, Lewlor Bnlldlng, 

6 KING STREET WEST
Fir.I «<» Be Photographed.

Lord Avebury, thc London banker, 
was the first person in' England to 
have his photograph taken. He was a 
little boy. Daguerre himself took the I for $1. By mail from N. C. Poison & 
picture while explaining his Invention | Co-, Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, 
to Avebury's father..

United State*Tailors, Breeches-Makers and Haberdashers, -
77 Kle« St. W.. Toronto

United States, presumably because j The friendship for the 
they -are more quickly obtainable there., is increasing.

Conn.. U.S.A.

4,

I
I

?N

n .il
I

x-
Buying Department ef the 

ROBERT SIMPSON OO.. Limited, LONDON, BNO.

THE CANADIAN COON.

Nothing so good in the fur 
overcoat line as a coon "or 
wombat overcoat. No coats, 
for the price, as good as ours.

Australian $29.00
Coon were $35
Five only of these fine coats at this 

price.

Canada $38.00Coon
were $50Coats

High storm eeUare—whole skins— 
naturel color—full assortment of 
sizes. ____________

Wombat $12.00
Coats were $18
Two only at this price—forty-two 

inches chest measure.

One Uflllned 
Buffalo Robe $50.00
Ooe Russian 
Calf Robe $20.00
Manchurian Deg Robes—were $18— 

six only left to sell—each :

^ $15.00
Brown Goat Robes—measure fifty- 

four by sixty-six inches.

$8.4)0 Seven
left.

This
sale

Robes for Sleighing
Three only Black Rocky Bear Robes 

—measure fifty-four by sixty-six 
inches—were good value at $16 
each.

$12.00 ThreeThis
left.sale

Write or telephone and we will hoi* 
any of these items of stock for 

your inspection.

The W. 6 0. Dineen Co.
LIMITED.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

£

I S

/

\


